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ABSTRACT: In this study, rice-straw (RS) filled high den-
sity polyethylene (HDPE) composites were manufactured by
extrusion and injection molding. Three compatibilizers, which
are unfunctionalized ethylene/propylene copolymer (uEPR),
maleic anhydride grafted EPR (EPR-g-MA) and PE-g-MA,
and their combinations were introduced to strengthen fiber-
matrix interphase. The mechanical and morphological proper-
ties of composites were investigated. For single-compatibilizer
system, PE-g-MA or EPR-g-MA alone enhanced tensile, flex-
ural, and impact strengths of resultant composites compared
with HDPE/RS system without compatibilizers. Different
toughening origins of individual compatibilizer were dis-

cussed based on composites’ interphase morphologies and
mechanical properties. For combined-compatibilizers system,
the PE-g-MA/EPR weight ratio is important for several prop-
erties of composites. The optimum ratio was considered as
2 : 1 and 1 : 1 for PE-g-MA/uEPR and PE-g-MA/EPR-g-MA
modified composites, respectively. Also, composites modified
by combined PE-g-MA/EPR-g-MA showed better impact
strength than that modified by PE-g-MA alone. VC 2010 Wiley
Periodicals, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 119: 2214–2222, 2011
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INTRODUCTION

The use of compatibilizers in natural fiber reinforced
polymer composites (NFPC) is to improve poor inter-
phase between hydrophilic fiber and hydrophobic pol-
yolefin matrix. Among numerous compatibilizers, ma-
leic anhydride grafted polyethylene and polypropylene
(PE-g-MA and PP-g-MA) are considered to be some of
the most effective interphase modifiers for polyolefin-
wood/natural fiber composite due to the polar interac-
tion and covalently link between anhydride carbonyl
and hydroxyl groups of the fiber surfaces,1–4 as well as
their good compatibility with matrix.5–9

Various polyolefinic elastomers, including sty-
rene/ethylene-butylenes/styrene triblock copolymer
(SEBS)5,7,10–12 and ethylene/propylene/diene terpol-
ymer (EPDM),13,14 have also been of interest because
of enhanced performance on impact strength of pure

high density polyethylene (HDPE) and PP matrix.
However, the addition of elastomers alone fails to
effectively improve the strength and modulus of
final composites. Their use even weakens composite
strength and modulus properties, although the
impact toughness is more or less improved depend-
ing on the nature and content of elastomers used. To
optimize the balance between stiffness/strength and
toughness of NFPC, combination of elastomers with
maleated polyolefins as combined modifiers has
been reported.14–16 For instance, Oksman and Clem-
ons14 studied mechanical properties and morphol-
ogy of impact modified PP/wood-flour composites,
and observed that adding combined 10 phr (per
hundred resin) SEBS-g-MA and 2 phr PP-g-MA into
the system exhibited more superior impact strength
improvement than adding either 10 phr SEBS-g-MA
or 2 phr PE-g-MA individually. The tensile strength
of system was less decreased even by the incorpora-
tion of 10 phr SEBS-g-MA. However, the same
improvement was not observed in the EPDM/PP-g-
MA or EPDM-g-MA/PP-g-MA modified system.
Sumbatsompop et al.16 investigated the effect of
combining both PP-g-MA and other impact modi-
fiers into PP/wood-sawdust system, and suggested
that 2.0 wt % PP-g-MA concentration into the com-
posites containing 11.1 wt % total impact modifier
could optimize overall mechanical properties.
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Although some work has been done, there is a lack
of understanding on how the ratio of the combined
modifiers affects various mechanical properties of
the resultant composites.

Ethylene/propylene copolymer (EPR) is one of the
polyolefin-based thermoplastic elastomers. It offers
excellent thermal/oxidative stability and weatherabil-
ity compared with conventional EPDM due to its fully
saturated backbone. MA functionalized EPR (EPR-g-
MA) could further increase both filler-matrix adhe-
sion and impact strength by promoting the favorable
core-shell encapsulation.17,18 Moreover, EPR copoly-
mers are generally classified into semicrystalline and
amorphous ones depending on stereoregularity and
composition of the monomer sequence. The former is
considered somewhat better for improving various
properties of matrix than the latter in some research.19

Some work has been done in rice-straw (RS)/poly-
mer composites.20–22 However, RS has not been widely
used as reinforced filler for polymer system compared
to wood. Moreover, there is a lack of detailed investi-
gation on the effect of various compatibilizers on
HDPE/RS system at this point. The objective of the
study described in this article was to investigate the
influence of various compatibilizers, including PE-g-
MA, EPRs, and their combinations on mechanical and
thermal properties, as well as morphologies of the rice
straw reinforced HDPE composites.

EXPERIMENTAL

Material and experimental design

Rice straw (RS) was obtained from Louisiana State
University (LSU) Ag Center’s Crowley Rice Research
Station in Crowley, Louisiana, with particle size
between 20 and 28 meshes (900–1200 lm). Related
information of the polymer and various compatibil-
izers used in the study is listed in Table I.

Experiment design included two factorial experiments.
The first experiment was to investigate the effect of indi-
vidual compatibilizer, consisting of nine blends covering
three compatibilizers (PE-g-MA, uEPR, and EPR-g-MA)

and three loading rates (1.5, 2.9, and 4.3 wt % of total
composite weight). The second experiment was designed
to study the effect of combined compatibilizers, consist-
ing of twelve blends covering two combined compatibil-
izer systems (PE-g-MA/uEPR and PE-g-MA/EPR-g-
MA), two compatibilizer contents (1.5 and 4.3%), and
three PE-g-MA/EPR ratios (2 : 1, 1 : 1, and 1 : 2).

Sample preparation

Rice straw fiber was oven-dried at 80�C for 12 h before
compounding. Melt compounding was performed
using an intermesh, counter-rotating Brabender twin-
screw extruder (Brabender Instruments, Hackensack,
NJ) with a screw speed of 40 rpm. All raw materials
were feeded into the extruder by two feeders simulta-
neously and every single sample was prepared sepa-
rately. The temperature profile of the extruder barrels
was 150-175-175-175-175�C from feeder to die. The
extrudates were quenched in a cold water bath and
then pelletized into granules. After being oven-dried at
100�C for 12 h, the granules were injection-molded into
standard mechanical test specimens using a Batenfeld
Plus 35 injection molding machine (Batenfeld, NJ). The
injection temperatures were 190 and 180�C for HDPE/
RS composites and virgin HDPE, respectively. All
specimens were then conditioned for 72 h at a temper-
ature of 23�C 6 2�C and a relative humidity of 50% 6
5% for later characterization.

Characterization

Mechanical properties testing

Tensile and flexural (three-point bending) strength/
modulus were measured using an Instron 5582 testing
machine (Instron, Norwood, MA) following ASTM
D638 and ASTM D790, respectively. Izod impact
strength was measured using a Tinius Olsen Mode
1892 impact tester (Tinius Olsen, Horsham, PA) follow-
ing ASTM D256. Five replicates were carried out for
each test and each blend, and corresponding means
and standard deviations were reported. Duncan’s mul-
tiple range tests for pair-wise comparison were carried

TABLE I
Characteristics of Polymeric Resins Used in this Study

Polymer Commercial designation Property Manufacturer

HDPE HD6706.17 MFR (190�C/2.16 kg) ¼ 6.1 g/10 min,
density ¼ 0.952 g/cm3

ExxonMobil Chemical (Houston, TX)

PE-g-MA EpoleneTM G2608 MFR (190�C/2.16 kg) ¼ 6–10 g/10 min,
Mw ¼ 65,000g/mol, acid number
¼ 8 mgKOH/ g

Eastman Chemical (Kingsport, TN)

uEPR VistalonTM 722 MFR ¼ 1 g/10 min (manufacturer method),
72% ethylene

ExxonMobil Chemical (Houston, TX)

EPR-g-MA ExxelorTM VA1801 MFR (230�C/10 Kg) ¼ 9 g/10 min, density
¼ 0.87 g/cm3, ethylene: propylene:
MA ¼ 43 : 53 : 1.21

ExxonMobil Chemical (Houston, TX)
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out to test the effect of various treatments on the com-
posite properties using SAS 9.1 (SAS Institute, NC).

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) analysis

The scanning electron microscope (Hitachi S-3600N VP-
SEM, Japan) was employed to analyze the morphology
of impact-fractured surfaces of resultant composites.
Before observation, the fractured surfaces of the impact
specimens were coated with gold to improve the surface
conductivity. The acceleration voltage used was 15 KV.

Dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA)

Storage modulus E0 and loss modulus E00 of the speci-
mens (63.5 � 12.5 � 3 mm) were determined by TA
DMA Q800 (TA Instruments, New Castle, DW) using
a dual cantilever mode with a span of 35 mm. The
measurements were carried out in a temperature
range of 25–100�C at a frequency of 1 Hz.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Effect of individual compatibilizer type and
loading level

Experiment one was designed to investigate the
effect of individual compatibilizer and its content on
properties of the resultant composites. Their me-
chanical strength and modulus properties are sum-
marized in Table II along with Duncan’s comparison
results (the highest to the lowest ranking, A to J) for

each category. The mechanical properties of virgin
HDPE and HDPE/RS composite without compatibil-
izer are also listed as the controls. As expected,
unmodified RS/HDPE composite showed better
flexural strength than pure HDPE; but its impact
strength was significantly lower than the latter due
to poor interfacial bonding between matrix and
fiber.14,23 It is also noted that the fibers were ran-
domly-oriented while the degrees of exfoliation of
the fiber bundles were considered the same in all
composites, due to the same manufacture process.
Therefore, mechanical properties’ change of various
composites was primarily caused by the addition of
compatibilizers.
Three compatibilizers showed different influences

on the three strength properties of composites. Com-
pared with unmodified binary HDPE/RS compo-
sites, the addition of PE-g-MA dramatically
improved strength properties of composites (up to
28, 32, and 67% in tensile, flexural and impact
strengths, respectively, Table II). The improved ten-
sile strength usually benefits from enhanced adhe-
sion between components or improved matrix-filler
interface nature, therefore PE-g-MA promoted inter-
facial bonding between hydrophilic RS filler and
hydrophobic HDPE matrix. The SEM images taken
from impact fractured surfaces supported this argu-
ment. It showed that, without any compatibilizers
[Fig. 1(a)], fiber bundles (circle 1) had fairly smooth
surfaces and were devoid of HDPE matrix. Also,
typical pulled-out traces (circle 2) are remarkably
visible everywhere on the fracture surface. These

TABLE II
Summary of Mechanical Properties of Virgin HDPE and Resultant HDPE/RS Composites Modified by Individual

Compatibilizer

Systema
Compatibilizer
content (wt %)b

Strength property Modulus property

Tensile
strength
(MPa)

Flexural
strength
(MPa)

Impact
strength
(KJ/m2)

Tensile
modulus
(GPa)

Flexural
modulus
(GPa)

Control group
Virgin HDPE 18.9 (0.2)Gc,d 21.3 (0.1)G 8.12 (0.21)A 0.26 (0.02)D 0.80 (0.01)H
HDPE/RS w/o compatibilizer 20.3 (0.4)E 31.7 (0.8)E 3.20 (0.14)FG 3.36 (0.10)B 2.72 (0.06)A

HDPE/RS/PE-g-MA
1.5 22.5 (1.2)C 38.8 (0.6)B 4.62 (0.29)C 2.72 (0.26)C 1.78 (0.04)E
2.9 24.2 (0.5)B 41.7 (0.7)A 4.68 (0.14)C 2.70 (0.39)C 1.87 (0.07)E
4.3 26.0 (0.5)A 41.3 (0.7)A 5.34 (0.13)B 2.75 (0.25)C 1.68 (0.05)F

HDPE/RS/uEPR
1.5 19.3 (0.6)FG 33.0 (0.8)D 3.01 (0.18)G 4.26 (0.35)A 2.59 (0.11)B
2.9 18.7 (0.3)G 31.5 (0.7)E 3.27 (0.12)F 3.46 (0.15)B 2.54 (0.11)B
4.3 19.8 (0.6)EF 30.1 (0.9)F 4.74 (0.17)C 2.72 (0.38)C 1.59 (0.07)G

HDPE/RS/EPR-g-MA
1.5 22.4 (0.4)C 33.7 (0.5)D 3.60 (0.10)E 3.32 (0.18)B 2.24 (0.02)C
2.9 21.5 (0.1)D 35.6 (0.3)C 4.31 (0.18)D 3.30 (0.05)B 2.17 (0.07)CD
4.3 22.9 (0.6)C 38.1 (0.4)B 5.12 (0.32)B 2.92 (0.20)C 2.14 (0.09)D

a HDPE/RS ¼ 60 : 40 (wt %) fixed for all composites.
b The content of each compatibilizer was based on the total composite weight.
c Mean values with the same capital letter for each property are not significantly different at the 5% significance level.
d Numbers in the parenthesis are standard deviation based on five specimens.
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characteristics indicate poor interfacial adhesion
between the filler and the matrix. With the addition
of 4.3 wt % PE-g-MA [Fig. 1(b)], pulled-out trace is
very unusual and the broken fibers are normally em-
bedded in the matrix without evident gap in the
interfacial area (circles 1 and 2) evidencing good
interface bonding (solid arrows). In addition, plastic
deformation of the surrounding matrix involved is
not obvious, which suggests that the fracture of RS
itself instead of debonding is the main energy dissi-
pation mode in this case.

The addition of uEPR failed to provide positive
effects on tensile and bending strengths of compo-
sites. Specifically, tensile strength of HDPE/RS/

uEPR composites was even lower than that of the
control composite significantly, suggesting possible
worse matrix-RS interphase. The addition of uEPR
generated a very coarse fracture surface [Fig. 2(a)],
which is fairly similar to that in the unmodified sys-
tem [Fig. 1(a)], indicating a weak bonding between
HDPE and filler. However, the signs for plastic de-
formation (dashed arrows) of local matrix (circles 1
and 2) appeared more evident than unmodified one,
indicating the toughening of matrix.
EPR-g-MA showed moderate improvement effects

on the three strength properties of composite (Table
II), where tensile and impact strengths increased 6–13
and 13–60%, respectively, with respect to the control

Figure 1 SEM micrograph of impact-fractured surfaces of composites: (a) without compatibilizer; (b) modified by PE-g-
MA. Images a1, a2, and b1, b2 show local details corresponding to Circle 1 and 2 in Image a and b, respectively.
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composite. Similar improvement on tensile strength
by addition of functionalized polyolefin elastomers
have also been observed on wood flour filled SEBS-g-
MA modified PE,5,7,10,11 PP systems,14,24 and on
EBAGMA modified PP systems.25 SEM pictures [Fig.
2(b)] showed that the situation in the case of EPR-g-
MA is more like the combination of that in Figures
1(b) and 2(a). At the matrix-RS interphase (circles 1
and 2), both good matrix coverage and obvious ma-
trix deformation can be observed. Also, pulled-out
trace is fairly unusual [Fig. 1(a)].

Based on these facts, we proposed that the origins
of enhanced toughness were different for three com-

patibilizer systems. PE-g-MA toughens composites
through improving the matrix-RS interphase bond-
ing, because of the well-known polar interaction and
covalently link between anhydride carbonyl and
hydroxyl groups of the fiber surfaces,1–4 as well as
their good compatibility with HDPE matrix by PE-
end.5–9 The elastomers or rubber particles dispersed
in the matrix control craze growth;13,26 therefore the
impact strength of matrix itself is improved with the
presence of EPR. However, the bonding strengths
between rubber particles and lignocellulosic fibers,
and between matrix and fibers, are still very limited
due to lacking of active functional group. Thus, the

Figure 2 SEM micrograph of impact-fractured surfaces of composites: (a) modified by uEPR and (b) modified by EPR-g-
MA. Images a1, a2, and b1, b2 show local details corresponding to Circle 1 and 2 in Image a and b, respectively.
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impact stress can still propagate along matrix-fiber
interphase rapidly, which is the case in uEPR com-
posites. In the case of EPR-g-MA toughening compo-
sites, the modification of rubber with active MA
group can offer better bonding strength between
rubber (and local matrix) and lignocellulosic fibers.
Consequently, it offers more flexible interphase
around those lignocellulosic fibers, resulting in more
energy absorption during impact fracture.11,14,24 Both
PE-g-MA and EPR-g-MA contain active MA group
but the latter seemed not as effective as the former.
It is possibly because that grafted MA content in
PE-g-MA is slightly higher than that in EPR-g-MA
(Table I). Besides, EPR/HDPE/RS composites were
actually ternary systems due to containing propylene
inside. These differences were more obvious when
only 1.5% compatibilizer content was used.

Within each individual compatibilizer, the loading
level showed a significant effect on the observed
strength properties according to statistical results. For
example, in both PE-g-MA and EPR-g-MA systems,
more compatibilizers usually led to higher strength
which maybe associated with increased MA content.
For blends containing uEPR, however, increase of uEPR
content made flexural strength decreased and even

lower than that of the control composite. Similar results
were reported previously13,14,27 which were attributed
to inferior bulk modulus of added elastomers.
A universal decrease in both tensile and flexural

modulus of composites was observed after adding
individual compatibilizer, especially PE-g-MA
(Table II). However, the reduction of tensile modu-
lus appeared in PE-g-MA system was not dependent
on PE-g-MA content, while the other two EPR sys-
tems led to more decreased tensile modulus when
more compatibilizers were used. It is well-known
that tensile modulus is not as sensitive to interfacial
interaction as tensile strength is.6,28,29 Therefore, the
reduction appeared in both EPR systems can be
associated with the stiffness loss caused by elasto-
mer as one of their intrinsic characteristics. The
reductions of flexural modulus were further con-
firmed by storage modulus experiments [Fig. 3(a)],
where the unmodified and PE-g-MA modified com-
posites exhibited the maximum and minimum E0,
respectively, during most temperature range, while
the curves of two EPR modified composites were in
the middle and fairly close to each other.
The loss modulus, corresponding to viscous mod-

ulus of viscoelastic material, offers relaxation transi-
tion information of composites. As shown in Figure
3(b), a relaxation transition peak located around
47�C is a-relaxation point of HDPE. The a-relaxation
points listed in this figure were obtained from
approximate peak positions of corresponding
smoothed E00 curves. It is known that a-relaxation is
associated with complex multirelaxation process,
which was mainly concerned with the molecular
motion of PE crystalline region.30 Also, it indicated
that the entire composite started to lose stiffness
intensively and was easily deformed when the sur-
rounding temperature reached around 50�C. Obvi-
ously, a-relaxation temperature shifted to higher
temperatures after the introduction of RS fiber into
HDPE, which may be attributed to the restriction
effect brought by fiber on reducing the segmental
mobility of polymer molecules at the relaxation tem-
peratures.31 However, there was no remarkable dif-
ference between different composites, which may
imply that the restriction effect caused by the com-
patibilizer is considerably weaker compared to that
caused by fiber. The unmodified composite and
pure HDPE also exhibited the highest and lowest E0,
which is in agreement with the results obtained
from the mechanical test (Table II).

Effect of combined compatibilizer systems

The effect of combined PE-g-MA and EPR systems
on mechanical properties of composites is summar-
ized in Table III. It was observed that HDPE/RS/
PE-g-MA/EPR-g-MA system led HDPE/RS/PE-g-

Figure 3 Storage modulus (a) and loss modulus (b) of
composites modified by individual compatibilizer as a
function of temperature. Compatibilizer content was fixed
at 1.5 wt %.
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MA/uEPR system in all three strength properties at
almost all PE-g-MA/EPR ratios. Also, the strength
properties were improved as the total compatibilizer
content increased from 1.5 to 4.3 wt %.

However, the optimum PE-g-MA/EPR ratio
seemed different in the two cases. For instance, the
ratio of 2 : 1 appeared to be the best for the HDPE/
RS/PE-g-MA/uEPR system as revealed by the high-
est strength value at each of the two total compati-
bilizer contents. For the HDPE/RS/PE-g-MA/EPR-g-
MA system, however, the best ratio was 1 : 1. This
phenomenon may be associated with specific indi-
vidual requirement of two different systems. As dis-
cussed in the last section, uEPR failed to improve
impact strength effectively at a comparatively low
content level due to the absence of effective inter-
phase bonding. Therefore, some interfacial compati-
bilizer was required by uEPR. Consequently, the
impact resistance of its composites was enhanced at
higher PE-g-MA percentage because of the superior
interphase bonding ability of the latter. SEM micro-
graphs [Fig. 4(a)] also supported this result, where
the matrix-RS interphase was obviously improved
(solid arrow) as indicated by rare pulled-out trace
and good matrix coverage. The combined action of
better stress transfer by enhanced interphase bond-
ing and energy absorption by the deformation of
local matrix (dashed arrow) led to the best impact
strength of the PE-g-MA/uEPR system obtained at

this ratio. Slightly different with the HDPE/RS/PE-g-
MA/uEPR system, a balance between interphase
enhancement and matrix toughening might be more
favorable in the case of HDPE/RS/PE-g-MA/EPR-g-
MA system because EPR-g-MA itself contains MA
group. The balance might be reached as PE-g-MA/
EPR-g-MA ratio was 1 : 1. As shown in Figure 4(b), the
corresponding SEM micrographs also presented good
interphase bonding (solid arrow). The polymer defor-
mation, however, appeared not as obvious as that
shown in Figure 4(a), implying a difference between
matrixes of the two systems. It was also observed that
tensile and flexural strength values were quite accepta-
ble under the respective best ratio, especially at the
total compatibilizer content of 4.3 wt %.
It should be pointed out that under the optimum

ratio composites modified by combined compatibil-
izers showed somewhat better impact strength
(Table III) compared to those of the systems modi-
fied by either EPR or EPR-g-MA alone (Table II).
This is possibly attributed to better interphase bond-
ing brought by the MA group. On the other hand,
under the optimum ratio, the combination of PE-g-
MA and EPR-g-MA provided composites better ten-
sile and impact strength than PE-g-MA alone, with
an acceptable decrease in flexural strength (compar-
ing Tables II with III). These facts implied that a syn-
ergetic toughening effect caused by interphase modi-
fier, MA group, and matrix toughener, EPR, together

TABLE III
Effect of PE-g-MA/EPR Ratio on Mechanical Properties of Resultant HDPE/RS Composites Modified by Combined

PE-g-MA and EPRs

Systema
Total compatibilizer

content b(%)
PE-g-MA/
EPR ratio

Strength property Modulus property

Tensile
strength
(MPa)

Flexural
strength
(MPa)

Impact
strength
(KJ/m2)

Tensile
modulus
(GPa)

Flexural
modulus
(GPa)

Control group
Virgin HDPE 18.9 (0.2)Gc,d 21.3 (0.1)G 8.12 (0.21)A 0.26 (0.02)F 0.80 (0.01)J
HDPE/RS without compatibilizer 20.3 (0.4)F 31.7 (0.8)F 3.20 (0.14)G 3.36 (0.10)AB 2.72 (0.06)A

HDPE/RS/PE-g-MA/uEPR
2 : 1 21.5 (0.4)E 37.3 (0.7)D 3.82 (0.20)F 3.11 (0.56)BC 1.97 (0.08)G

1.5 1 : 1 23.4 (0.5)CD 32.5 (0.9)F 3.83 (0.17)F 3.29 (0.38)B 2.20 (0.06)DE
1 : 2 22.4 (1.1)DE 31.6 (0.6)F 2.89 (0.09)H 3.38 (0.11)AB 2.57 (0.07)B
2 : 1 24.7 (0.8)B 38.3 (0.7)B 4.81 (0.31)D 2.67 (0.19)E 1.77 (0.01)I

4.3 1 : 1 23.1 (1.4)CD 38.2 (0.9)BC 4.43 (0.28)E 2.83 (0.16)CDE 2.06 (0.06)F
1 : 2 23.0 (0.3)CD 37.3 (0.7)D 4.41 (0.22)E 2.57 (0.06)E 2.29 (0.04)C

HDPE/RS/PE-g-MA/EPR-g-MA
2 : 1 21.8 (0.4)E 37.6 (0.3)BCD 3.72 (0.20)F 3.05 (0.19)BCD 2.17 (0.03)DE

1.5 1 : 1 23.9 (0.1)BC 36.1 (0.8)E 4.78 (0.11)D 2.90 (0.45)CDE 2.21 (0.03)D
1 : 2 21.6 (0.5)E 35.7 (0.3)E 3.32 (0.09)G 3.66 (0.05)A 2.55 (0.04)B
2 : 1 25.8 (1.4)A 40.6 (0.1)A 4.99 (0.10)CD 2.78 (0.07)CDE 1.87 (0.02)H

4.3 1 : 1 26.4 (0.9)A 39.8 (0.4)A 5.50 (0.16)B 2.69 (0.11)DE 1.93 (0.05)HG
1 : 2 25.6 (0.3)A 37.4 (0.4)CD 5.19 (0.15)C 2.64 (0.28)E 2.13 (0.03)E

a HDPE/RS ¼ 60 : 40 (wt %) fixed for all composites.
b The content was based on the total composite weight.
c Mean values with the same capitalized letter for each property are not significantly different at the 5% significance

level.
d Numbers in the parenthesis are standard deviation based on five specimens.
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was possibly better than a single toughening effect
caused by either of these two alone. It is known
that, during impact fracture, the impact stress usu-
ally concentrates on the weakest points (fillers, ma-
trix, or interphases, whatever is weakest) of a com-
posite and then propagates rapidly to cause failure.
Therefore, when strength of each point is balanced,
the composite tends to be toughened. As stated ear-
lier, when PE-g-MA and EPR-g-MA reached a spe-
cific ratio, the tougheness of local matrix and inter-
phase might be balanced, which might cause the
observed synergetic effect.

Tensile and flexural moduli of modified compo-
sites were decreased compared to the control com-
posite (Table III). Flexural modulus was more sensi-
tive to PE-g-MA/EPR ratio than tensile modulus,
probably due to the insensitivity of tensile modulus
to interfacial nature. Also, flexural modulus was
somewhat improved with increasing EPR percentage
to 2/3 in both combined systems. Based on E0 and
E

00
values, dynamic mechanical results (Fig. 5) sup-

ported flexural modulus trend listed in Table III. In
addition, the temperature range of a-relaxation
shifted to about 50�C for both combined

Figure 4 SEM micrograph of impact-fractured surfaces of composites: (a) modified by PE-g-MA/uEPR and (b) modified
by PE-g-MA/EPR-g-MA. Images a1, a2, and b1, b2 show local details corresponding to Circle 1 and 2 in Image a and b,
respectively.
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compatibilizer systems. The comparison between
Table II and III showed that, under the optimum ra-
tio, moduli of composites modified by combined
compatibilizers were slightly lower than those modi-
fied by uEPR and EPR-g-MA alone. However, the
combination of PE-g-MA and EPRs provided compo-
sites better tensile and flexural modulus than PE-g-
MA alone, especially at a total compatibilizer content
of 1.5 wt %.

CONCLUSIONS

Compared with unmodified control, the addition of
either PE-g-MA or EPR-g-MA alone enhanced tensile,
flexural and impact strengths of resultant composites,
while uEPR showed negative effect on both tensile and
flexural strengths despite moderate improvement on
impact strength. The introduction of each individual
modifier decreased composites’ tensile and flexural
moduli to a different extent. Toughening origin of indi-
vidual compatibilizer was discussed according to inter-
phase morphologies and mechanical properties.

The PE-g-MA/EPR ratio affected mechanical prop-
erties of composites modified by combined compati-
bilizers. The optimum PE-g-MA/EPR ratio was con-

sidered as 2 : 1 and 1 : 1 for PE-g-MA/uEPR and
PE-g-MA/EPR-g-MA modified composites, respec-
tively. At the optimum ratio, composites showed
better strength and acceptable modulus compared to
those modified by either uEPR or EPR-g-MA alone.
Also, composites modified by the combined PE-g-
MA/EPR-g-MA showed better impact strength than
that modified by PE-g-MA alone.
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Figure 5 Storage modulus (a) and loss modulus (b) of
composites modified by combined compatibilizer as a
function of temperature. Total compatibilizer content was
fixed at 4.3 wt %.
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